Who:
Anyone over the age of 21 who wants to show off their mad drink making skills or their mad drink tasting skills.

What:
Iron Bar – monthly, audience judged, drink making competition culminating in a final Gala Competition, in which each monthly winner competes for the ultimate title and $1,000 cash.

When:
• Beginning Tuesday, August 23
• Third Tuesday of every month
• 8:00 pm to Register – Competition at 9:00 pm

Where:
b One Loudoun
20416 Exchange Street, Ashburn, VA

The Details:
• Each month will feature a different spirit announced ahead of time
• Secret ingredient announced the night of competition
• Secret ingredient MUST be used in each drink
• You will have 10 minutes to make your drink and prepare samples for the audience to judge
• $200 Cash prize monthly
• Audience members AKA Judges will try each drink and submit a ballot for their top drink choice based on Presentation, Taste, and Creativity
• Each monthly winner will be invited to compete in the Gala Competition for a chance at $1,000
• Compete all 11 months and you win a spot at the Gala Competition even if you never win (all that practice should pay off)

Provided:
• Spirits
• Secret Ingredients
• Basic Mixers
• Basic Tools: Ice, shakers, muddlers

You are welcome to bring any mixer, ingredient or special tool you would like. You may not bring alcohol in. If you would like to request a specific spirit or check if we have something you need call (703) 723-2900